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Ingrain, also, Stair CarpetsEnglish Brussels, Three Ply and
Velvet Kuge, tjromb Ulottis, Uu Ulotbe,

112 FULTON STREET, -

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any

Send for Price List.

SOAP.

etc.,. very cheap at the Uld rlace
- - NEW YORK

part of the U. S. free of charge.

J. A. BEND ALL.

JSQAt
wholesale and retail grocers.

For tho Idnndry or Toilet Is EQCAI. to V hits C'satila Soap, for it is made of PURE VE.
OI1.M, and I'T the rauie process, which retains all the natural bailing dualities of .

It costs SO BtlTH than the imported article that it is rapidly coming into Keneml
household use. The no of Oolobed Soaps is condemned by Physicians as liable to produce ntin

arias PI HITV r that iChlie Kaed renders Ita dm txrfietly harmlMa.
only by Procter ft Gambls, Cineinnali. Sold by all
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Purchasing AgentGeneral
121 DEARBORN ST.,

Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise
, vxptriipr iu uic purvunber.

REFERENCES:
Bt. K. LOWE, Assistant Cashier Merchant's Havings
O. P. UPTON. Associate Editor "Tribune" :
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B. SCAERMERMORN, Ass't Agent U. S. Express Co
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Subscriptions received for all fapers, fenodlcais
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IMPBOYEBFor Churches, Lodge Rooms and PnbHc Halls. T'ha most elegant and eniceabla
SKTTEKS ANU CHAIRS now in use. .oe,xiv:er & oo..

Manufacturers and Patentees of

many and Switzerland. Throughout all
his trials and anxieties, however. Pope
Pins IX. has shown always the greatness,
patience and wisdom, lie is recognized
throughout the civilized world as one of

grandest figures in history, temporal
well as spiritual.

Grace Greenwood says of Senator Mor
letter: "It is a cool, calm, almost

sullen acknowledgement of utter power-lessness- ,

of moral as well as political ?ur
render." Grace does not believe in the
inevitable theory.- - Chicago Inter-Ocea- n,

Of course Morton is sullen. In his
opening speech in Indiana last fall he
stated his plattorm to he that the execu-

tive should be governed by the party
leaders; and to see Hayes drifting towards

Democracy and acting independently
the men who dishonestly made him

actio president, is terrible for Morton
contemplatd. especially when Hayes is

liable to have hi attention directed to the
reforms necessary in Morton's Alaska seal

fishing business. Morton will, how-

ever keep very quiet as long as he is un-

disturbed in that little business up north,
with its capabilities of a half million steal
annually.

Turkish, Official Titles.
Sultan The sovereign of the Turkish

Empire the recognized organ of all exe
cutive power in the state. His headquar
ters are at Constantinople.

Porte The government of the Turkish
empire.

Sublime Porte The official name of the
government, so called from the gate of the
Sultan s palace.

Graad Vizier The chief minister of the
Turkish empire.

Divan The Turkish'. council of state-th-

"cabinet."
Grand Mufti Chief interpreter of the

Mohammedan law and head of the "Wise
Men" jurists, theologians, and literati
who assemble for consultation on bis order.
He is mostly styled the chief of the faith
fuL A writer says the fetwa or decree
from him would summon around the stand
ard of the prophet all the fanatical hordes

Islam to fight to the death against the
"infidels," in the firm belief that death on
the battle-fiel- d is a sure passport to para
dise."

Pasha Governors, viceroys, command-
ers, civil and military rulers of provinces.

Devis About the same as pasha. t
Sheik The name given the heads of

Arabian tribes or clans. It means elder,
or eldest in dignity and authority.

Osmandi Turkish official.
Islam The religion of Mohammed.
Islams Monammadans themselves.
Mussulman A follower of Mohammed.
Ottoman Empire Another name for

the Turkish empire, and derives its name
from Osman, its founder.

Osmanlis The Turks proper. Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Help on the Soldier's Home.
From the luemorial speech of Mllf II. Roberts at

' Vtica.
You saw your gallant regiment march

to the Held, lour poor-house- s contain as
many men as the fullest regiment that
ever answered to roll-cal- l. They contain
the average number of two regiments
ready for duty. When the drums rolled
and the standards waved was it to the poor- -

house that you summoned the bravest and
the best from office and farm, from loom
and forge? No county was more prompt
in responding to the call for troops, none
more lavish in caring for the volunteers
than our own. Do you know that in your
own poor-hous- e at Rome are four union
soldiers? One is iosanp, one suffers troni
asthma, one is a cripple. One boasts of
membership in the Fourteenth Regiment,
and one was id the luird .Light Artillery
My information is dated yesterday from
the keeper of the County-bous- e.

THE ARGUS JOB 1TUNTINQ llOOMS
turn out Cards, Circulars, Note IleaJ,
Bill Heads, LaW Briefs, aDd all other
kinds of Printing, in the highest style of
the art, and on the most reasonable terms.
And The Argus Book Bindery; is doing
all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick
and cheap. The friends of the paper and
the public generally are invited to give our
work a trial. dwtf

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Cough
Syrup" is the infallible remedy lor coughs,
colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the
tronuhial organs. Try a bottle. For
sale by druggists eenerally. ly.

How rr is Done. The first object in
life with the American people is to "get
rich"; the second how to get good health.
The first ran be obtained by energy.
honesty and saving; the second, (good
health.) by ueing uKEEN s August r low
er, bbouldyoubea despondent sufferer
from ay of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, tc, such as Sick
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart. Sour
Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness
of tho Head, Nervous Prostration. Low
Spirits. &c, you need not suffer another
day. Two doses ot August Flower will
relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10
cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively
sold by all nrst-olas- s druggists in the U.
S., and by T. II. Thomas, llock .Island.

Nervous Debility.
A depressed, irritable state of mind;

weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; no en
ergy or animation; contused bead, weak
memory, often with debilitating, involun
tary discharges. The consequence of
excesses, mental overwork and indiscre
tions. 1DIS NERVOUS debility Unas a
sovereigu cure in Humphreys' hoaieo
PATmc specific. No. 28, It tones up the
system, arrests discharges, dispels the
mental gloom and despondency.and rejuve
nates the entire syBtem. It is perfectly
harmless and always efhuietit. Price $5,
for a package of five boxes and a large $2
vial of powder, which is important in old.
serious cases; or $1 per single box. Sold
by all druggixts, or sent by mail on receipt
ot price. Address Humphrey's Homoo-pathi- o

Medicine U ., No. 109 Fulton St.,
N. Y.

J3ST"Bco .arj d rtiement.

Piles-Itchi- ne: Piles.
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itcbing,
particularly at nichf. after trettinc warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Hossman Si McKinstrt", Hudson, N.Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af--
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leadii t to
Consumption, use .

DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH
DROPS.

as prepared for over thirty years, by J. J.
Davis(now deceased) and you v;,J e 9ure
to find relief. Address KOSSlVlAN &
MclilNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
fropnetorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
Drueeists in Rock Island.

Sold by Averv & Tyler, Lafayettee, In--
aiana. fuller & fuller, and VauSchaacic,
otevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole- -

S. 0. DUNBAR'S.

FLUID I

MAGNESIA
Superior to any English or American. A DIPLO

was awarded to this Magnesia, by the American I

Institute in 1854.
This very useful and elegant preparation le need
an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints I

attended with acidity with veiy great benefit. It I

tne aavantasre over common Magnesia, la neine
dissolved, and therefore not being name to accu
mulate In the bowels. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient analitv.

iuib solution oi magnesia is luunu pnriicuiarijr
beneficial ae a pleasing sedative and aperient, in all
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, infantile disorders, or

An ounce or two oi mm solution speeouy removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg-
ular digestion.

The aolntion is of Itee If an aoenent. ont its laxa
tive properties can be mu h augmented Dy losing
witn it, or oirectiy alter it. a nine lemon joice, mix-
ed with a near and water, or evtn with cream of tar
tar; in tms manner a very agreeaDie enerrescent
draught can be safely taken at any time during
fever or thirst.

The antiBcentic dualities of this jo'utlon. owin
the presence of so mucn caroonic acta, nave oecn

found very vaiuaDie in putrid ana otaer iever. ab
lotion for the month, it sweetens the breath, and

the Mairnesla cleans the teeth from tartar.
The solution has almost invariably succeeded in

removing fitB, BpasmB and headaches to which deli-rat- e

persons are subject from acids and crudities of
the stomach and bowels.

i he attention of the Dnb'ic 1b oar icultirlv direct
ed to the following certificates of physicians and
other persons who cave need the Magnesia:

rsKw haven, eo. vt, lfS'-- .

S O Dunbar. Esq. Dear Sir; I most cheerfully
accord my testimony in favor oi your "Fluid Mag
nesia." 1 have never found anything so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the stomach
and curving headache arising therefrom. It Is re
sorted to by several members of my faml y when
ever suoeri.ig as a Dove, and always with great sat
isfaction anoBtnstantaueoua reiici.

x ours truly, John a. ulake.
The subscriber having used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony oi Air. make in us favor.

Hartford, Conn. Kav. John Ohcutt.
Providence, No. 6, 1848.

Mb O. S. ruNBAR. D?ar Sir: 1 am happy to
bear tnat your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into ereneral n-- e. hlle it is morn eeouom
leal than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia, 1

have found it vastly more efficient, and not only an
antiseptic and anti odd noon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It 1st beautiful medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often attiicts
voune cnildren. and for females of oemiitaten and
sour stomachs, particularly those encienie, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profesoinn, it needs only an acquaint
ance to Deeome wuu inem a lavorite ineaicine.

Wit. Grosvekor, M. D.

8. O. Dusbab. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared Dy yon and l prefer It to the Mng n prepara
tion on account of its cheapness and its supmorl
laxative qualities. KcspecUiilly y.'urs, fcc.

M. S. Perbt, M.

WOMEN!
XT SfS

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound
TOE feURE CCRtC FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND

All Female Complaints !

A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for the .

Cure of &1I Female weaknesses !

Tills Compound. whi;b fe purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the must sluiibwrn cases that have
battled the skill of our beat ptiyiciaue, and thous
ands oi persons woo were cunsiuereu as lucuruute
before this remedy was discovered have been re
stored to perfect health by its use.

"Worth $1,000 in a Single Cass.
Buiilington, Vt , Dec. 15th, 187ft.

Mks. LvoiA . 1'jnK.dAM - It is with pleasure
that we are able t say twat in every case reported
to us vour v BOETABL.E Coapousp has given uni
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told ns y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of (rood, as he exprtisaed it. Our customers with
out a single exception, speak ot it in the highest
terms of praise, l ou are' at liberty to make use of
this in advertising u yon choose, oursvervre-spertfnl- l

v. H. B. WKAKNS & CO., Druggists.
caserne rampnii '"brttiae tovvomeu" wilt oe

sent free to any ajdress by enclosing stamp to
l. i iia ii. t'ir H.UAM, i.ynu. Mas.
Lydia E. Pinlihamt Vegetable Comround
Is sold by a) Drnggistg at $1 per bottle. Whole-
sale Agents Georjs C, Goodwin & Co., No. 88
Hsnover street, and Carter, ljatrjs llawley. No.
S.W waaningien street, itosion.

LIVES EE3ULAT0S

jH ADDRESS TO THE SICKi

Do yoB want to penjy the system?
Do you want to get rid of biliousness
Do you want something to sirsngtiec yon?
uu yon want a gooa Bupeiuei
Io yon want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion !

Do you want to sleep well?
Io yon want to bnild np your constitution?
uo yo want a ppsk and vigorous reeling r

if yon do.

TAKE

siiioir
LIVER

EEGULATOE,
J. EC. ZEILIN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors. Simmons' Liver Regulators, Phlla

THE FAVOSITJS

Tty? iaip a single particle of
J Mercury or any injuri

ous iumerni sunstance.
but is PTJKBLY

containing
those Southern Boots &
Herbs, which an All- -

W ise Providence has
planed in coantiies

where Liver Lisease most prevail. It will citre ail
tiiseusos cansed by derangem-n- t of the Liver and
tsowsls, Kegulafe the Llyer and prevent

Chills andPever
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR
Is eminent ly a Family Medicine.; and by beiug kept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills.

After over Forty Tears' trial it is still receiving
the most unqualified testimonials to its virtues
from persons of the highest character and responsi- -
h'lltv lm!n..t . A t. .1 .

.VJ. WUU IUJRIVf BUI VUIIi;ut;ul 11 BB IUC III OH I

EFFECTUAL SPECJFJC
FOR CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, PAIN XN
TUB SHOULDKH8,DIZZINESS,SOUK STOMACH,
BAD TASTK IN TUB MOUTU. BIUOUS
A l'l'AWkS, rAJbr--i I A11UW W TUS JittAKl ,
PAIN IN TUB EEOION OF THE KIDNEYS,
DESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FOREBODING
OF EVIL, ALL OF WHICH ARE THE .OFF- -
f 1 r1 r ai 1 a a r.rsrniau ur a uisjubau jli v en,

COLIC IN CHILDREN
For children cotnplaning of

colic, headache, or sick stomach,
a teaspooufai or more will give
relief. Children. as wli as aduUs
eat sometimes too much supper
or fomething which 'does not di-
gest well producing sour stonir
sell, heartburn, or rbstlessness ; a
good dose of L'ver Regulator
wii: give relief. This applies to
persons of all ages. It is the
cbeapest, purest and best Fumily
Medicine in the world 1

XT HAS NO EQUAL
Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from

dyspepsia a disordered storoach and liver, pro-
ducing biliousness, heartburn, costiVenePs, weak-
ness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food
after eating, and often ending in fatal attacks of
fever. They '.know they are sick, yet get little
sympathy. The unfailing remedy to prevent these
afflictions and restore health is Simmons' liveb
Kbovlatob.

J. H.rZIXIIT & CO,,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

&ocx zsz.Ajn, .XXJ.IV0I8.

the
Weineaiay. 8 6. 1377. as

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Episcopal
Dignity of Fops Pius XX. ton's

0c Sunday, the 3d, the entire Catholic
world joined in a commemoration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the elevation of

Pins IX, to the dignity of the episcopacy.
In all the large cities throughout the world

the varioas Catholic societies paraded the
streets, and there were many other mani-

festations of joy. The movement was
initiated by the,"Young Men's Catholic the
Society of Italy," and was afterward ap-

proved
of

by a decree by the pontiff. As
will be seen by the dispatches of Monday to
from Rome the manifestations in that city
on Sunday, were very grand, and the
crowds of people, who had come from all and

nations and countries with addresses and
congratulations to the holy father, were so
great that he was obliged to retire,owing to
fatigue. The holy father had granted a
plenary indulgence to all partakers of the
sacraments.on that day.and in consequence,
the churches, everywhere, were crowded,
and, many were handsomely decorated.
In this city and vicinity there were no un-

usual public demonstrations in honor of
of the event, but the shurches were dense
ly crowded, and the services unusually

was the first time in the history of the
Catholio churoh that such an event had
ever been celebrated, and it is not to be
wondered at that it was so. The age at
which a priest first becomes eligible to the
episcopacy is thirty-fiv- e years, and there-
fore the youngest age possible at which a
prelate can attain to the fiftieth year of his
episcopacy mut be eighty-fiv- e, much
beyond the allotted three-scor- e and ten of

of
human life.

Aside from the remarkable nature of
the eyent, however, in a general way.there
attached to the celebration a special and
deeper significance arising from tho per-

sonal character of him to whom honor was
paid in the grand ceremonial. The purity
and dignity of Pope Pius Ninth, recognized
and admitted even by those without the
pale of the church of which he is the head,
the fact that he has reigned temporally
and spiritually longer than any of his pred-
ecessors in the chair of St. Peter, the re-

markable scenes of his early life, and the
many anxieties borne by him with patience
and dignity in his later years have com-

bined to render him the object of affec-

tionate solicitude of millions of human
beings. Not only as the Pope, the head
of the great Catholic church, but as a good
and great and honorable man is he rever-
enced and honored, and the vast number
who everywhere on Sunday took part in
what is termed the golden jubilee did so
with the genuine feeling of children toward
a father. The joyful demonstrations
and religious services will continue duriDg
the present month, in honor of the occa-

sion.

It is .hardly necessary to remind our
Catholic readers, though it may be well to
instruct others, of the deep importance
which the Catholic Church attaches to the
sacrament of holy orders, especially its
highest rank, the episcopa'3, which is
the completion of the priesthood. The
happiest and most memorable .day of a
pri!8t's life is that on which having re-

ceived the IIolv Spirit he is consecrated
forever to the service of Christ's'peonle
and of his altar. The anniversary of that
day he recalls with devout recollection,
and its lustral periods, especially when
they reach to quarter and half a century,
are honored as are the; silver and golden
weddings of secular people. In the epis-

copate, which is the fulness, the , crown
and the glory of the priesthood,thcse an-

niversaries are not merely'days of special
personal devotion, but the people of the
Church to whom in the mystical rites of
the Catholio Church the bishop is espoused

re bound to celebrate with devotion the
anniversaries of his "maniage day.
What is a matter of duty in the case of
the subjects of all bishops becomes a joy
in proportion as the services and sanctity
of a particular prolate endear him to his
people. Thus it was that the silver jubi-
lee of the episcopal .consecration of Car-
dinal Cullen, of Dublin ;.the golden jubi-
lee of the episcopal consecration of Arch
bishop MacIIale, of Tuatu, and the jubi-
lee of the ordinatiou of Archbishop Pur.
coll, of Cincinnati, were made the ooea-bio- db

of the ruont enthusiastic demonstra-tion-g

on the part of all Catholics and of
numerous cs Lwithinl.tho past
few years.

The personal history of I'ope I'iua IX.
is familiar to tha world but ft condensed
recapitulation, of the leading events in a
life devoted solely to the welfare of the
church will not be out of place.

Giovanni Maria Mastai Ferretti was
born Way 13, 1792. Ilia thoughts soon
turned toward the church, for atauarly
age he began his education for the priest-
hood, lie was ordained priest in J 819.
His early life was full of scenes of dramatic
interest and wild adventure. He was sent
on an expedition to South America, dur-
ing which he was thrown into prison, nar-
rowly escaped shipwreck near the enast of
Africa, and had many adventures in the
new world. He is the only pope who bas
ever set foot on American soil. After re-
maining six years on this side of the At-
lantic he returned to Home and was ap-
pointed canon of tho Santa Maria hos-
pital. He was remarkable for his great
charity to the poor and unfortunate
classes of Home, but possessed in a no
less, decree shrewd financial abilitv and I

rare executive talent. The combination
of these qualities soon made him a marked
man among the Roman clergy and opened
the way lor his f apid advancement. On
May 21, 1827, ho was appointed arch- -
bishop of Spoleto, and on June 31 was
consecrated. In 1840 he was appointed
cardiual. On the death of Pope Gregory
XVI., in , he was elected pope on the
fourth ballot by the colleKe of cardinals,
receiving thirty-si- x votes out of fi'ty four.
His election was immediately made unani- -
uious, and three days later he was in- -
stalled in the pontificate. His reicn.
though much .disturbed by the many revo- -
lutions tnai nave swept over .Europe and
by the loss of bis temporal power, has
been one of the moat remarkable of all
the popes. The declaration of all the
dogmas of the immaculate conception and
of ti.a ;( n.k:i:. c . i -u lutaiiiumiy oi me pope in mattersof faith and morals has drawn the, nttpn- -

tion ef the whole Christian world, and the!
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Standard nourin? IfilL StandM Qriaiiiig mm
Scourer, irrioder and Bolter. For all ibUuHf wet or dry.

B mm ion Dy net htfrh Built of bnrr stone ana in
Ron with belt 4 Inches wide. For herr or light power.

Flonrt 3 to A treehtli per hour. Cimdly of So inch rtonei.
Kai double vmtitatiiur bolter. Eqnal to any Iwgw liee.

ror nour, mmaitngiftnrt hrnti. Thiekert French burr ttoneC
Give every one fei own rritt. Double ditcharre tpoota.

Mftkea the beet flour nd yield. Adimitable babbitt boxee.
Solid tram.

Centennial Jndces award modal
&. vertical mill for solidity and good tcorkman- -

CHICAGO
whip socket manufactory.

Tui Peebless. Tub Gem.
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6 Z oxn
Patent Allowed. Pateit Allowed.

CSN. B. A fuM line of samDles sent bv ezDress
on receipt of $3.25, with privilege of returning by I

paying express cnarjes Dotn ways.

The . Luxury."

m
FOLDING

nmiTTP rtinnip cum
llDIUMb drOIQlJ fifiU!

UNEQUALLED FOJt

Comfort. Unrabilitv and Cleanliness.
Also the "Domestic," 3 Row Spring Bed.

. s. H. REEVE & CO..
308 Stats CHICAGO.
6i Bowery NEW YORK

Bend for prjee ust

Centennial Exhibition Prise Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works!

Established 1843.

Made at toe oldest Anvil mannfactorv in this
country. All English Anvils, tiler a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued" har&merhig in
nse, on acconnt of the fibrous nature of the wronehr
nvju ittiipiuir ii. iu ouitie, - oncer ine steel.out me Dooy oi tne Eagle Anvil being .of crys
tallized Iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel, face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it hu tee great advantage, that being of a more
solid material, and. toUseouentlv. with less re
bound, the piece forced receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
uy iu. reuouuu, as wim a wrougnt iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which Is more elastic.

"The working surface is in one piece of Jesrop's
B&t vat oTFEjj, accurately ground, bard
enedand given thj prflper temper for the heav t'

i i ue uuru w ui iuiied uniewueeil au.e)
The cast steel surface Is warranted to be

oughly welded and hot to come off.
PRICE LIST. Octobkb 1st. 187fi.

Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per ft.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from f3.75 to $6 each- -

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

Piit up in boxes containing 25 fee, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norwav and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England Manufactured solely

3fi0 Porchester Ave., South Boe ton, Mss.

Non-Ezteasib- le

EeAZOi BELT
Patented July jia, 1371. Reissued May 18

1?TJ, and June 9th, 18T4.

In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous is pre-
vented by a patent base,
which supports the leather and secures
PERMANENT ELASTICITY. We make
this style with a single rod, double rods, and

rii a . . ... .........
wood frames, ana intend teat it snail, inWkJ . .v., i.v. .ii,wuiyiaai; vuaui wiui uut viuer weir--

known brands.

EE1TJ. P. BAL3ES & SON,,
Mannfactorers,

BADGER PLACE,

GLENN'S
SULPIIUH SOAP. MA

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies The Complexion, Prevems as

and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout, nasHeals Sores and Abrasions of tub
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.

this btandard External Remedy lor irrup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL JJLEM
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far
preferable to any cosmetic-Al- l

the remedial advantages of Sul
phur Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addl
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre to

vents Rheumatism and Gout. a

It also disinfects clothing and linen
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N B. Ssnt by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

iiiT i2 ii 4 ti? ivntnrTavvn tvtf.w
Black or Brown 50 Cents.

C. 5. CRITTEXM, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,S.Y.

TERRY'S
SALICYLIC
rnrjvmatmnt use In thefamilv. Absolntelv pnr and
the most agreeable to nse. and hag the additions!
advantage of being impregnated with the greatest
known anti-septi- c and disinfectant Salicylic acid.
Its Daily nae prevents enntracion of contagtrns
dineaaes and the baneful effects of aewer gas, in las
matic and malarial exhalations, ltlaaepuciai Doon
to School Children who are constantly exposed and

Infanta. Prevents contrae ion of skin diseases.
Keens the Skin Soft and White ana rrevents

ChaDDlnir. Indorsed by the medical profession.
Most economioul. 20 cento a cake; 3 cakes for SO

cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos S certs.
For sala by Druggists and Urofcrs.

The Bkvbklt Co., Agcuts, CMf ago,

F L E'S
li

o ES

M. ?Sr
Is The Champion

F0H "WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
Kn nTier S.lilTl in this GCHIltrV IS

so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well "worin tueir auenuoa.

Pyls's 0. E. Saleratus,
Is tte genuine pure, healthy kind
tuaT; every gooa pasu-- cova uccua,
to insure complete busies.

Trj' these hone! artJcles,
Sold by Crocers Everywhere..

na a m n TWrr tT.TTitViaani a cyaiis. x xjj, .ww xwa.,

BABBITT'S
TOILET SOAP!

lMra& fSPfKo artificial andkTCb& 1 :a deceptive odors
to cover common
and deleterious
ingredients. Af- -

ter years oi scien- -

2tJtinc experiment,
the manufacturer of B . T. Babliitfs Best Soap has
perfected and now oSere to the public
Tha Finest Teilet 2aan In tne wcrlaJ

Only the purest vegetable oils used in ita mann-

For Use in the Nursery it has no
Equal.

Worth ten times i's cost to every mother and fam-
ily in Christendom, fcaniph? box, containing 8
cakes of 6 oks. each, sent free to i.y address
receipt of 7& cents Address

B. T. BABBITT, New York City.
jp ror Baic Dy an vrugguu!

A Perfect Toilet Soap.
First amone the requisites of the toilet Is a good

article of Soan, but to procure it is not always an
easv matter. Many of the most expensive 8oans in
the market are made from coarse and deleterious
mttiuriald, and their delicate coloring and fragrant
perfume too often conceal the most repulfive Im-
purities. The dUelosures recently mado public
regarding this sui'jept are positively startling, and
deserve serious consideration. Scented Soaps are
now known to be extremely obiectionbhle. especial
ly if applied to the bead; injuring the iiair, irrita
ting the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of the ingredients may be inferred from
the statement of a ventlemeu who makes the scent-
ing of Soaps his bnainess; he recently declared that
persons engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being the longest
Jieriod during which the occupation could be

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti-
cle of toilet soap is at )al obviated, however,
thanks to the enterprise and chemieal skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New York, the world-rcno-ue- d

Hoap Mannf tcturer, whose immense establishment
is liy far the greatest of the kind in the United
Shite. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro-
ductions had for many yeais been widely dissem-
inated, but this latest succexs is the appropriate
crown to the numerous victories already achieved.

After years of patient labor and scientific experi-
ment, Mr. Babbitt has succeeded in perfectiiiK the
composi'lon of the Crest toilet soap ever intro-
duced. The principal ingredients are the purest
voaetable oils; the manufacturing processes are
entirely new and original, and the result is simply
unparalleled m this departmem of industry.

"B. T. Babbitt's Txilet Soap" is the trade mark
by which-thi- elegaut toilet I nxury is designated,
and for apnlicatious to the delicate skin of infants.
children and lauies, it is altogether nnequaled in its
emollient properties. 'I his Soap is not perfumed,
the ingredients bent? of such absolute purity a to
require no aid from chemistry to disguise inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of
sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of P. T.
babbitt' Toilet Soap renders it the most healtnful
and agreeable article of the kiid eyer manufac-
tured.

Thonch specially desirable for the nse of ladies
and children, this Soap 16 equally appropriate for
gentlemen's toilet, and as it makes a heavy lather
it is also one of the finest soaps for barber's uss.
It is just being placed upon the marke', bnt the
demand for it will soon become general.-- N. Y,
Tribune.

B.T.BAB3ITL New York City.

CORB ETT'S

mm. mwm
FIVE CENTS WORTH

Is sufficient for a washing of three to four
dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of It, very little rubbing Is required.

THE CHEAPEST 80AP IN THE WORLD.
ASK YOUR GROCER.

C0RBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
for Merchants and others at lowest prices, withoo

Loan and Trust Co Chlea go

and Books at rnbltshera' rates.
to the business. . State where yon saw this ady.

M EH 9

S3S A-TI3S-
TG

SEATS AND CHAIRS, &c.
r t - f New Vorlc,

Hotels.

BI1IGHALI HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA PA.
First & 2nd Floors, $3.00 per day; 3rd & 4th

Floors $2,50 per day.
Cublis Davis, Proprietor.

PE0EIA HOUSE.
Bast corner Public Sjqsre,

PEORIA, ills.
Chas. A. Dbane, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to $5 Ot ; J2 50; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestiil&ireei, opposite Independence ban,
PHILADELPHIA--, J Pi

8. M.HETJLTNG8, Proprietor.
Daily Abstjs kept on file.

Chas. Rbokiib. Clerks Ben. W. SworiJ. H. Bebrt, Book-keepe- r.

WALHTJT ST., H0XIS1S
Walnut Street, Bet 6th and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI ... OHIO
diwjy

- P- - ?. Proprietor.."

BABNUIF s HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS...... M0

rl order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been rednced to( i.50 and f2.00 per day, according to location of

J taiaea In
'
ever patucular. '

I f T 4 TiDinr n.

FEEN CH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Parti, Court House, and New
Poet Office

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, (1 per day and upwards
T. J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, .WIS

.J.F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors" of tjj'ls Elegant Hois

have spared neither money or paina in furniehlag
and improving the bouse; and with Ihe lmprovpj
Otis Elevator, recently put in U cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
GiJ THE EUROPfiAN PLAV-First-cla-

accommodations for 400 guests. Loos
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Hoo
frop ft to 5 per day. Newlyand handsomely fur-
bished and decorated. .

N. & S. J. HUGGIS. Proprietors.
. Haggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. f.Huggina. ormerly oi Loyejoy-- a jlotpl.

HOTEL D0YENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 4lt and 42d Su.

.bet, 4th and 5th Avenues, New Teck.
Tan Hotkl Divonsbibk is a lew first class Ho-

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilated. Every
room Is bright and cheerlul. The hotel is a modern
structure, built expressly for a first-cla- ss houe.sud
has every modern improvement. It is conducted
on the European Plan, at moderate charges.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire and
secure the best accommodations for the smallest
cost, by etopping at tho Hotel Devonshir'. ' -
Vi ' ,. - . f jj

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave. Ccr. 24th St.,

New York City.

PE5.FOR4TED, VENEER
no. do reari street, T r

ABT1TICAL LU'LS

(ZZ EOBEET BATY,
I Manufacturer ofJ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated
Patent Limbs, as the following will show:

Rochester. N. Y., Sept. 1. 1874.
Robert Batt, Kscj., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir: 01I are the only party authorized to
make my Patent Legs in tHefiotthwet, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours fec,

BlvV Limbs manufactured oc Government orders.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformi;
ties. Vot particulars address

ROBERT BATY.
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

EAU. EYE.

HAIR DYE.
BATCH ELOR'S CELEBRATED ' HAIR DYK.

best in the world. The inventor lhas used this
splended Hair Dve for 57 years wijp benefit to the
hair, and no injury to his health ; proof that it is
the only true and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown Sold
and properly applied at BATCHLORS Wig Fac-tor- y,

No. 16 Bond etrepN, V, geld by all drug
gists.

MQS0UITQ BITES, VEGETABLE POFSOSS,

Ring-Wor- Burns. Chilblains. Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imme-
diately cared by Batchelor's Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggists.

', I, EATCHELOR'S HUSK! SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair 0.!n.use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH ! WHITE AS PEARLS I

Sound, Healthy Gums, Breath Fragrant as tl;e Rose
secured by using W. A. Batcbclsr's Dentifrice. SJold
wnoiesaie and retail at Factory, Mo. IB Bona street,
74. x. ana by ail aruegists.

A. BATCHELMR'S MEW OETIQDE

Black or En wn for tlntinit the Ha.
Whiskers or Mustachpfs Tlrbont greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retafl at factor, 16 Bond St.
New York, and by all druggists. Ask for them. '

EN&SAVI175

a -.

aTJIi.i fc'.ag ai 11,111

EDUCATIONAL.

Z4n 2flegrajk jtHiitLti

Special Advantages..
t. Bight eminent Professor aslhstructore.

The Best and most Elegant Rooms iu the West.iS
1 Boarding Club. Good board fl.50 to ft a week
1. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin- g.

I. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
f. Commercial Arithjnetip, thorpngh Pd pfactical.
i. t'oequaled advantages for learningTefography.
i Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
;0. These advantages Are possessed by po otbe

School. Address
MONTAGUE ifc LILLtBRIDGE

Davenport, Iowa
rST'Pioase state where ?oi saw this card.

STOVE POLISH.,

Phoenix Manuf ing Co.,
.TAUNTON. MASf?.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated '

FUELlIUi.I STOUB PQLISU

An. article excelling in Labor having and Dura-
bility for nse do fctovea, Ranges, Grater, &c.

-- ALSO-

Anierican andgEuropean Flan.
The central location ofnhe "Ashland" makes it
very desirable "piste for strangers, being one

block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
short distance from any of the principal places

of amusement. -

By Uking either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct from
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the onTce.Vhere he I'M

presided lor eight years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to gueeje. - - -- '

Room and Boabd-$2,- 00, $3,50 and fperP7
Rooms fl pe Dy nd Upwards.

B. k BKoKWAT FwpnetrHCrucibles of all, Sizes!promulgation of the Uttar dogma gaveUala Agent. 8 Cullega PUqvN. , u CHASLSSTQ,.,.,


